
Located in the Los Padres National Forest and Topatopa Mountains 
in Ventura County, California, Lake Piru reservoir offers ample 
outdoor recreation opportunities.recreation arearecreation area

IMPROVEMENTS ARE COMINGIMPROVEMENTS ARE COMING

          BACKGROUND          BACKGROUND
The Santa Felicia Dam was constructed in 1955, creating Lake Piru. The United Water Conservation District (United Water) 
owns and operates the Dam and the surrounding Lake Piru Recreation Area. Home to lakeside picnicking, camping, fishing, 
boating, and water sports, the area offers a vital escape from city life. United Water will improve the Recreation Area to 
enhance the Lake Piru experience.

         OUR GOAL         OUR GOAL
United Water is in the planning stages of upgrading the Lake Piru Recreation Area, including 236 campsites with full water and 
sewer hookups. The District has developed a long-term vision for the revitalization of the campground.

Visitors can expect cost-effective enhancements that prioritize safety and comfort above all, making Lake Piru Recreation 
Area a destination worth the trek.

          OPTIONS & OPPORTUNITIES          OPTIONS & OPPORTUNITIES  
United Water is promoting discovery and community at the Recreation Area. 

Charming nature trail, amphitheater for gathering, and pristine 
community areas

Group campsite for retreats and large excursions

Upgraded restrooms, holding tanks, and roadways

17 full hook-up RV campsites, plus 9 electric hook-up RV campsites

Increase revenue and community interest

The plan addresses the current water and wastewater systems in the recreation area as well as electrical systems. The design 
is only 10 percent completed — there is still a lot of exciting work in the planning process.



          RECREATION AREA ENHANCEMENTS          RECREATION AREA ENHANCEMENTS

Discover more at explorelakepiru.com  |              @lakepiruwcdDiscover more at explorelakepiru.com  |              @lakepiruwcd

Scan for the 
complete report.

Grand, multi-campground plan 
developed in concept and phasing

Features three campgrounds — 
Olive Grove, Cook’s Nest, and 
Kittanemuk, designed to meet overflow 
demand

Brings total electric hook-up campsites 
from 96 to 119
Adds 34 double electric hook-up 
campsites and 3 triple electric hook-up 
campsites


